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Welcome to the ECI Monday Musings.  It is a compilation of information, practical advice, training 
announcements, and/or success stories.  Monday Musings is intended to disseminate information to 
Early Childhood Iowa Stakeholders in a timely fashion.  (We may on occasion send out a separate email 
with information if it needs immediate attention or if for a specific audience.) 
 
Please let us know if you have something you would like to contribute or have suggestions or comments 
at jeffrey.anderson@iowa.gov 
 
Back Issues of Monday Musing are available here. 
 

“When people keep telling you that you can't do a thing, you kind of like to try it.”  
-Margaret Chase Smith 

 
State Information:  
 
Learn more about the changes coming to Child Care  
DHS has recorded videos about the child care changes that you can access through the DHS website.  
Many of the changes and new requirements must be in place by October 1, 2016. 

There are separate videos for each type of child care business that must follow the new requirements. 
¨ Non-Registered Child Care Homes with a Child Care Provider Agreement 
¨ Child Development Homes 
¨ Child Care Centers 

Access the recorded videos: https://dhs.iowa.gov/reauthorization-of-the-child-care-and-development-
block-grant  

There is a Frequently Asked Questions document available on the Iowa Child Care Resource and 
Referral website that may answer questions you have.  You can also call 1-877-216-8481 if you have 
additional questions. 

Registration Open: August 4 ECI Results Accountability Webinar 
Join the members of the Results Accountability Component Group for a brief webinar on August 4, 2016 
at 10 am to learn about the work of the group and how stakeholders from across early childhood 
systems can be involved. ECI area directors will share their perspectives on how the work of the Results 
Accountability Component Group has impacted local decision-making and efforts to achieve outcomes 
for Iowa’s youngest citizens.  
To register: 
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/e8b0da6ade3a46dd66858a512be5123a  
 
 

mailto:jeffrey.anderson@iowa.gov
http://www.earlychildhoodiowa.org/EC_resources/monday_musings.html
https://dhs.iowa.gov/reauthorization-of-the-child-care-and-development-block-grant
https://dhs.iowa.gov/reauthorization-of-the-child-care-and-development-block-grant
http://iowaccrr.org/News/Article.cfm?ID=78
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/e8b0da6ade3a46dd66858a512be5123a
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After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the 
meeting. 

 
A New Iowa ACEs report is released - Beyond ACEs: Building Hope & Resiliency in Iowa. 
The Central Iowa ACEs 360 Steering Committee has led efforts to research how adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs) impact the health and well-being of Iowans. 
 
This newly released 2016 Iowa ACEs report - Beyond ACEs: Building Hope & Resiliency in Iowa - examines 
three years of data collected among Iowa adults measuring eight types of adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs). Our analysis shows that most Iowa adults have experienced childhood trauma, an 
indicator of higher rates of chronic diseases, mental illness, violence, risky behaviors, and reduced life 
expectancy. The report reveals how ACEs impact Iowans across the state. It also showcases emerging 
opportunities to respond to trauma.   

 The full report can be found at http://www.iowaaces360.org/iowa-aces-research.html. 

 

Federal Information: 
 

Responsible Fatherhood PSAs released  
New responsible fatherhood public service announcements were released to focus on the important 
role of fathers in helping their children to thrive. The PSAs were produced for the Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS) Administration for Children and Families (ACF) by the Ad Council. The theme 
of the announcements is: “It only takes a moment to make a moment.”  
These annual PSAs have been popular on TV, radio and social media. This year’s announcements, 
released last month in conjunction with Father’s Day, build on the tagline of previous PSAs urging 
fathers to “take time to be a dad today.”  
“Research shows that children do better when their fathers are present in their lives,” said Mark 
Greenberg, acting assistant secretary at HHS’ Administration for Children and Families. “We’re 
supporting local efforts around the country that are actively working with fathers to help them get jobs, 
become better parents and strengthen family relationships.”  
Accompanying the new public service announcements is a social media campaign encouraging fathers to 
share their photos on Facebook and at the fatherhood.gov website with the hashtag #makeamoment.  
ACF funds 44 organizations across the United States to provide responsible fatherhood activities.  
Grantees are called upon to help fathers:  

• Improve their relationship with their spouses, significant others and/or the mothers of their 
children.  
• Become better parents.  
• Contribute to the financial well-being of their children by providing job training.  

 
To view the PSAs, click here: Rain | Fatherhood Involvement | Ad Council - YouTube 
To see the Family Engagement Policy Statement and Compendium of Parenting Interventions, click here: 
Family Engagement | Early Childhood Development | Administration for Children and Families 
 

 
 
 

http://www.iowaaces360.org/iowa-aces-research.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ca5mA6fClR0
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/ecd/family-engagement
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Promoting the Development of Dual Language Learners: Helping All Children Succeed    
By Linda K. Smith, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Early Childhood Development and 

Libby Doggett, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Office of Early Learning 

A growing number of children in the United States go to kindergarten with the advantage of knowing a 

language other than or in addition to English.  Bilingualism is an asset in school, life, and the workplaces 

of today and tomorrow. As a result, it’s so important that our nation’s early learning programs support 

all children, including those who are dual language learners.  Earlier this month, the U.S. Departments of 

Health and Human Services and Education (HHS/ED) released a joint policy statement to promote the 

development and learning of young children, birth to age five, who are dual language learners 

(DLLs).    

Early Childhood Career Pathways 
 

ACF is pleased to announce a new Policy Statement on Early Childhood Career Pathways as part of our 

focus on elevating the early childhood workforce in policy and practice. 

 A strong body of research ties the knowledge, competencies, stability, diversity, and 

retention of teachers and program directors directly to the quality of children's development 

and learning in out of home programs.  

 Career pathways create a sequence of stackable, portable credentials that reflect the 

sophisticated science of working with young children, combined with the supports educators 

need to advance their individual career progression on that pathway.  

 Career pathways operate on two levels: a systems approach for the workforce at large and 

an individual approach for each professional seeking advancement.  

This policy paper focuses on teachers and program directors, with state and local recommendations. 

 

To read the policy paper and to also see Iowa’s Interactive Career Pathways site for to:  Career 

Pathways 

 

Other Information: 

Iowa Ranks 3rd in Latest National KIDS COUNT Child Well-Being Report 

The Annie E. Casey Foundation's 2016 KIDS COUNT Data Book finds that more of today's youth are 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ecd/dual-language-learners
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/ecd/early-childhood-career-pathways
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/ecd/early-childhood-career-pathways
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healthier and completing high school on time, despite mounting economic inequality and increasingly 
unaffordable college tuition. This year, the annual report focuses on key trends in child well-being in the 
post-recession years, and offers recommendations for policymakers.  
According to the Child and Family Policy Center (Iowa Kids Count) 

Iowa ranks third nationally in the 2016 national 
KIDS COUNT® Data Book report on child well-being, up one place from 
the position the state held in 2015. The 27th edition of the annual Data 
Book, from the Annie E. Casey Foundation, compares and ranks the 50 
states on 16 child and family well-being indicators in four separate 
domains. 
 
Nationally, Iowa ranks third among all states in the health domain and in 
the top ten in two other domains: fourth in economic well-being and fifth 
in family and community. The state just missed the top ten in education, 
ranking 11th when compared to other states. 
 
Since 2008, Iowa experienced an increase in the percentages of children 
living in poverty and in single parent families, which both rose seven 
percent.  However, the percentage of children without health insurance 
and the teen birth rate have shown improvement since that time, 
decreasing  50 percent and 39 percent, respectively. In addition, the 
percentage of high school students not graduating on time decreased 21 
percent since 2007-08. 
 
 “Iowa’s third place ranking overall is a reflection of the importance 
people in this state place on providing for children and families,” said 
Michael Crawford, Iowa KIDS COUNT director with the Child and Family 
Policy Center in Des Moines. “However, there are a few indicators such 
as child poverty and single parent families that have worsened the past 
few years. One in seven children in Iowa live in poverty. While the 
economy has recovered for some, we see a widening gap that leaves 
some children behind.” 

 
ORDER YOUR COPY 
VIEW HOW ALL STATES RANK ON THE KIDS COUNT INDEX 
 
To View IOWA’S Data:  http://www.cfpciowa.org/en/data/kids_count/ 
 

BUILD Webinar: Transforming Young Child Primary Health Care Practice to Achieve Health 
Equity: Health Equity and Young Children CoINs Kitchen Cabinet Policy Statement (August 10) 
This webinar will describe the primary child health practitioner’s emerging role in addressing these 
social determinants and reducing health disparities – describing exemplary practices in the field and 
their policy implications. On behalf of the Kitchen Cabinet of child health experts guiding the Learning 
Collaborative’s CoIN work in this area, Dr. Maxine Hayes will present its Policy Statement, outlining how 
young child primary care must be a major focus of efforts to transform America’s health system to meet 
the goals of improved health quality, population health, and reduced per capita health expenditures (the 
triple aim). Leaders from the nine exemplary programs showcased in the policy report will provide 

http://www.aecf.org/order-our-reports/#KCDB-16
http://www.aecf.org/m/databook/2016rankings.pdf
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perspectives on the report and implications to their work.  
 
Moderator:  Angelica Cardenas-Chaisson, M.S.W. from the Child and Family Policy Center. 
 click here to register 

More information about the Learning Collaborative is available at:  www.buildinitiative.org 

The Importance of Positive Emotional Leadership in ECE: An Online Research Study 

Without emotional leadership skills, early childhood administrators will struggle to cultivate a work 
environment that promotes adult emotional health and well‐being. In this guest post, researcher Kate 
Zinsser, Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychology at the University of Illinois‐Chicago, highlights the 
importance of engaging in positive emotional leadership and seeks your help in advancing her research 
on the topic. 

Registration Open:  Iowa AEYC Fall Early Care and Education Institute 
It is time to register for the 2016 Iowa Early Care & Education Fall Institute! This year’s Institute is 
planned for September 30 - October 1, with optional pre-conference events on September 29, at The 
Events Conference Center at Prairie Meadows, Altoona, Iowa. This year’s theme, Supporting Children in 
a Changing World: Engage, Collaborate, Empower describes our work and efforts as we move to 
implement new requirements and initiatives, together! Over one hundred workshop options will be 
offered, and over 1000 people are expected to attend. Please find the registration materials attached, or 
go to http://www.iowaaeyc.org/iowa-aeyc-institutes.cfm  
  
A few things to remember about this event: 

 Members and staff of co-sponsoring organizations may attend at the reduced 
“member” rate 

 All sessions approved for DHS training credit – up to 18 hours of training credit available. 
 Most sessions approved for NAC renewal credit for program administrators. 
 For an additional cost, participants may earn one graduate credit – great for teacher 

licensure renewal. 
 Early bird registration rates are available until September 15 – register early! 

  
Watch for additional information about keynote and featured speakers, workshop topics, exhibitors, and 
special events over the next few weeks.  We are looking forward to seeing you in September!  

 
Building young children's social and emotional skills (Child Trends) 

Young children's social and emotional skills set the stage for academic and even (later) career 
achievement. But good-quality, easy-to-use tools that measure these skills are limited. Child Trends 
recently completed a project recommending measures of early childhood social and emotional 
development to help federal statistical agencies develop related benchmarks. 

READ MORE 

 
 
 

https://cc.readytalk.com/r/jxchqm23rrj2&eom
http://www.buildinitiative.org/
http://mccormickcenter.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1181e02587c2cf4342ae8774d&id=67086e7b23&e=190bb3318d
http://www.iowaaeyc.org/iowa-aeyc-institutes.cfm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v-jG2AIlzgqlk9N3J-Ld1QnzmWGrZz9ftRt8w5EQW-mQG3p7RNFheS9ideX97WGs1O-zdDSiqb-CCypuo4F5z9iYGC3R7hCVJbn1NF9B9zzjL3_nyoxXiyl0dX-q00Zm2wm3ykLGFyLiVk6b94gjV_Je2nLWfkN4QKlaipq9Dsbm0LzhrifPxvu77lPCwtTCuSXAVniFijnMccWO5ACGsNk3O6ryfg6Ya3UHqq7cURH6mIex-ICPHwTEVL3chzWrseC54o8ALyE=&c=n4xJNgBeBPsZ5sTlRSXvhUyAiU4QozDh3b6KEoOmngMpe0MX6KwCkg==&ch=mpLDIOk0AuSwAUTnBTHc8b_DR71RPR1Gs5kM2RHButdGZWw1XdUksQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v-jG2AIlzgqlk9N3J-Ld1QnzmWGrZz9ftRt8w5EQW-mQG3p7RNFheS9ideX97WGs1O-zdDSiqb-CCypuo4F5z9iYGC3R7hCVJbn1NF9B9zzjL3_nyoxXiyl0dX-q00Zm2wm3ykLGFyLiVk6b94gjV_Je2nLWfkN4QKlaipq9Dsbm0LzhrifPxvu77lPCwtTCuSXAVniFijnMccWO5ACGsNk3O6ryfg6Ya3UHqq7cURH6mIex-ICPHwTEVL3chzWrseC54o8ALyE=&c=n4xJNgBeBPsZ5sTlRSXvhUyAiU4QozDh3b6KEoOmngMpe0MX6KwCkg==&ch=mpLDIOk0AuSwAUTnBTHc8b_DR71RPR1Gs5kM2RHButdGZWw1XdUksQ==
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Child Care in America: 2016 Fact Sheet (Child Care Aware) 

The cost of child care in every state rivals families’ annual expenditures on housing, transportation and 
the cost of tuition at a four-year, public university. Further, in 38 states, the cost of infant care exceeds 
10 percent of the state’s median income for a two-parent family, according to the new Child Care in 
America: 2016 Fact Sheets report. Ensuring that all children have access to high quality and affordable 
early childhood programs is essential; however, in every state, this type of care can be hard to find and 
difficult to afford. Although the reauthorization of the Child Care and Development Block Grant Act has 
raised the floor for health and safety standards and encourages quality programming for all child care 
settings, there is still much work to be done, the report concludes. 

 

For more information about Early Childhood Iowa, visit our website: 
http://www.earlychildhoodiowa.org/  

To join the ECI Stakeholders, please complete the commitment survey at:  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FSXR5F2  

 
 
 
2016 ECI Meeting Calendar: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

ECI State Board  
10:00 – 1:00  
September 9 
November 4 

 
 
ECI Stakeholders Alliance  
3 – 4 Hour meetings 
September 13 (AM) 
December 13 (PM) 
 
 
ECI Area Directors 
September 13 (afternoon) 
December 7 All day 
 
 
ECI State Dept. Directors 
8:30 – 10:30 
October 7 
 
 

ECI Steering Committee  
Time Varies 
August 24 (9:00 AM – 4:00 PM) 
October 6 (9:00 AM – Noon) 
November 3 (9:00 AM – Noon) 
  
 
 

http://usa.childcareaware.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Full-Report-07-08-16.pdf
http://usa.childcareaware.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Full-Report-07-08-16.pdf
http://www.earlychildhoodiowa.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FSXR5F2

